By Appointment to
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
Manufacturer of Kitchen & Bathroom Taps & Mixers
Barber Wilsons & Co. Ltd.

Concealed
bath sets

IMPORTANT NOTE REGARDING INSTALLATION
It is essential that concealed bath sets are installed giving full access for servicing. Where a suitable face plate is provided for finishing it
should be affixed to the wall with a thin bead of silicone sealant. Under no circumstances should valves be plastered in, tiled in or
otherwise entombed. If practical, rear access should be provided. Failure to follow these instructions could nullify any warranty, and
could result in damage to tiled or decorative finishes. It is essential that pipe lines are flushed before fitting.

3480DV
3⁄4" Deck valves. Pair.

Diverter
Diverts water to bath nozzle or hand spray.

TT3480DN
1" deck bath nozzle - 8 3⁄4" projection.

TT3484DN
1" deck bath nozzle - 8 3⁄4" projection,
with buit-in diverter

Also available in Mastercraft style

Diverter
Diverts water to bath nozzle or hand spray.
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1" deck bath nozzle - 8 3⁄4" projection.

TT3484DN
1" deck bath nozzle - 8 3⁄4" projection,
with buit-in diverter
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Traditional taps in four styles

GA with china lever handles (GFC)

Regent with china lever handles (RFC)

1890’s (GA)

Barber Wilsons taps are available in five styles:
• The 1890s (GA) range have the original exposed top works.
• The Regent (R) range with ‘easy-clean’ shrouded head parts.
• The Mastercraft (MC) range is based on our original 1930s Art Deco theme of
hexagonal capstans, shrouds and spouts.
• The GFC prefix denotes the 1890s GA style but with lever handles.
• RFC denotes the R style but with lever handles.

Barber Wilsons & Co Ltd
Crawley Road, Wood Green,
London N22 6AH

barwil.co.uk

Regent (R)

Mastercraft (MC)

Cross-headed styles are available with
either traditional compression internal
mechanisms with washers, or modern 3⁄4
turn ceramic discs (suitable for high
pressure applications only <1 bar).
If your preference is for ceramic discs
please add the suffix CD to the part
number when ordering. For example a GA
2134 with ceramic discs is a GCD 2134.
Not available with Mastercraft.
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